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I.

Answer the following questions in detail :

1.

Define "Zeequn Nafas" and "Intesab-e-Tanafus", elucidate its etiology,
clinical features, required investigations for its diagnosis and line of
management and treatment.





                     



 


   
 


2.

What is meant by "Zatur Riyah"? Describe its etiological classification,
predisposing factors, signs and symptoms, differential diagnosis, required
investigations, line of management and treatment in detail.

      
          


   
 


     
3.

Define "Junnab". Explain its infectious causes and predisposing factors,
clinical features, diagnostic features, line of management and treatment.

 


            

 

      

4.

What do you mean by "Zabha Sadriyah"? Describe its pathogenesis,
predisposing factors and etiology, clinical features, differentiating features
between the True and False "Zabha Sadriyah" its line of management and
treatment.

                 
                 



 



(10

 4 = 40)

II.

Answer the following questions in brief :

1.

Define "Ghashi", differentiating features between "Ghashi" and "Subath"
and its line of management.

                      



 

 
2.

Define "Khafkhaun", explain its various etiological factors.

                 
3.

What is meant by "Shosa" (Pleurodynia)? Write down the differentiating
features between "Zatus Sader" and "Zatul Arz".

 

               
4.

Write down the causes of "Shaheequa" and mention its line of management
and treatment in detail.


 


           
  
5.

Define "Aflasul Qalb". Describe its causes, sign and symptoms and line of
management.

                            
 

 
6.

Describe the symptoms, complications and line of management of
"Iltehab-e-Batanatul Qalb".

 

        
    
7.

Define "Suqootul Qalb Imtelayee", mention its causes, sign and symptoms
and complications.
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8.

What is meant by "Jamoodus Sadar"? Mention its causes, symptoms and
treatment.

 

               
9.

Describe Zaghatul Qalb, explain its causes, symptoms, line of management
and treatment.


                 
    
  
 


10.

Describe the causes of Mitral Stenosis, its clinical features, line of
management and treatment.




 

     

      
________________
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